As I expected Ho renstein proves a direct Brahms interpreter. In the first movement he upsets the basic tempo as
li ttle as he can, and though in the short term that sometimes brings less excitement, the result is overall the
stronger, and there is never a suspicion of too cold a view, for characteristically Horenstein 1s control of phrasing is
endlessly revealing. He is helped enormously by the LSO, here at its most refined in all but a few unimportant
moments. The first violin accent at the start of the finale brings a strange waver of pitch fo r a fraction of a second,
but even at a second hearing it faded for me into unimportance, and I marvelled at violin tone that rather
outshone that on the latest Bohm/Vienna version. T he important horn solos here also o uts hine virtually any
competition: I assume that the recording was made during Barry Tuckwell's term of office in the LSO. Certainly in
a strongly competitive field this version-like the Loughran-stands among the very finest at any price, and the
recording is beautifully clean as though it was made yesterday.
The Gramophone review excerpt, 1976
David Oistrakh and Jascha Horenstein made the most moving recording of Max Bruch 1s Scottish Fantasy around
the same time thatjascha Heifetz made his stereo version. Oistrakh's reco rding has been unavailable for many
years, while Heifetz 1s hasn\ and the result has been that the last generation of soloists have all listened to the
Heifetz version and copied it, resulting in a numbing uniformity among recent recordings. Younger violi nists
would do well to listen to Oistrakh and Horenstein, who work like real partners, unlike Heifetz and Malcolm
Sargent. The tempos are slower in all four movements, allowing greater tonal heft and expressiviry. The greatest
payoff in this collaboration comes in 111, the lovely variations on 'I'm a Oo un for Lack 0 1 Johnnie', where soloist
and conductor reveal the dialog between the violi n and the orchestra. T hey had help fro m the prod ucer, who was
wise enough to balance the o rchestra and soloist as eq uals. T his is not the case in the Heifetz version, splendid as
it is because of Heifetz's lapidary tone and exquisitely subtle gradations of dynamics in the passagework. \Xii th
Heifetz, the who le piece comes across as a one-man show. Horenstein reveals aspects of the score that Sargent
either couldn't or wasn't allowed to.
American Record Guide review excerpt, 1999
Producer's N ote
Both of these recordings were made within a few months of each other in 1962 at the \Xlalthamstow Assembly
Rooms in north-east J....ondon. T he Brahms was made for Reader's Digest and engineered by legendary Decca
wizard, Kenneth \Xlilkinson, the Bruch for Decca without Mr. \'\filkinson! They were the first two of just eight
studio recordings made by Horenstein with the LSO (of the rest, all but one was recorded for Unicorn Records
between 1969 and 1972). Both were excellent stereo recordings for their era and, with the lightest touch ofXR
remastering and minimal restoration requirements, have come up marvellously here.
Andrew Rose
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